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.115,060 WAREHOUSE >
Celborae Street etoee and brink, four ft
eterr and basement, each 1*80 square feet, 
in thorough repair.

R. H. Williams 4 Ce., 26 Victoria St.

1 • :1906 . -, f&
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DR. GALLOWAY. DENTIST,
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ÜMIjTOM MYSTERY IS CLEARED BY CONFESSIONA

$
V

7)

SLAIN BY tlALF-BROTHCR COATSWORTH MAYOR BY 4101 LOCAL OPTION CARRIES1 <

07V£ Of 7/ffirr COUNTERFEITERSh NO ALDERMAN SEEKING RE-ELECTION IS REJECTl1 D. OUT OF 41 PLACES HEARD FROMTO PREVENT HIS ARREST LICENSE REDUCTION DEFEATED IN 31 MUNICIPALITIESV

m John Horton Surrenders Himself 
to Authorities at Flint, Pllchl- 
gan, and Confesses That He 
Was One of Two Who De
cided to Kill Her.

Out of Total of 30,000 Votes 
Cast Alderman Wins From 
Controller by Decisive 
Majorities in Every Ward— 
License Supporters Poll 
a Good Vote—The Victors 
and Vanquished.

•COUNCIL FOR 1006.

THE MAYORALTY VOTE City of Owen.Sound Votes for It 
by Majority of 460, and 7 Out 
of 8 of Council Are Pledged— 
London Votes for Reduction.

Locai option was voted upon in 62 mu
nicipalities |n Ontario yeeterday. Out of 
40 Place, heard from. 30 have given good 
majorities In favor of the bylaws. Includ
ing the City of Owen Sound, the first city 
In Ontario to accdpt local option. But It 
was not won without a big fight. Agalnet 
local option are Fetroleo, Barton Town- 
*?„•&«><* with »lx licenses, and Acton and 
H«yton, with three. License reduction 

in London, Oshawa and Fetcrboro. 
and votes to raise hotel licensee carried in 
Oshawa and Fairy Sound.
optical fvotZ‘:ng 1# the re8ult °* the k>=«l

I Total

Flint, Mich., Jan/ 1.—(Special to Theoats, made to button close 
collar, TuCS- Coatiworth 3378 

Spence 1093

Declare His Policy is Practical, That 
of Opponents But a 

Theory.

16,426World.)—John Horton gave himself up 
to-night, donfesetng that he .had a 
hand In the murder Vf

. 75 « How Berlin Sizes Up the Situation 
Existing Between Germany 

and France.
vy White Duck 1-00 Mrs. Marie 

Hart at Hamilton, Ont., last October.
13,335

t
Goats, detach- 1.26 Horton says she was his half sister. 

Bhe was killed t cause she had threat- 
police about himself 

and two Mexicans, his" partners, who 
were passing counterfeit money.

He does not say that ha did the kill
ing, but admits having a hand In it. 

GAVE HIMSELF VP

1Majority for Coatsworthims —Mayor—
ümerson Coatsworth. 

—Board of Control— 
J. J. Ward. 
John 8 haw.

4101
t Vests, made with patch 
ial, on sale

ened to tell the London, Jan. 1.—Joseph Chamberlain 
Issued hi* election manifesto to day.

After vigorously attacking the new 
government, which he describes as be- 
essentlally a "Home Rule. Little Eng
lander government" depending for Us 

Horton struck towu Saturday night, existence on Irish votef, he devotes 
To-night he went to the county Jail himself entirely tb an exposition of his 
and told the officers that he wanted to fiscal policy, especially to the subject 
give himself up. of colonial preference, which he speaks

Then he took from his pocket a clr- or as the first item in the construct've 
cular gotten out by the police at Ham- program of the Unionist, party; the 
lllon telling of the finding of the body second Item, closely connected with the 
of an unknown girl near that city on first being, the policy of retaliation. 
Oct. 9, and offering a reward for any ! He declares that the colonies will 
Information that would lead to the at- not wait Indefinitely, but will be forced

BOARD OF CONTROL7
—Wards—

Berlin, January 1—Th<7 German for
eign office has been aware for some 
time that nervousness existed In 
France both among the cabinet min
isters and people over the possibilities 
of a renewed, controversy with Ger
many. Baron Von Rlchthoff, the for
eign secretary, was Informed a fort
night ago that the Frenc hcablnet had 
serious fears of Germany's intentions. 
The secretary replied to his informant, 
who was fresh from Paris, that such 
apprehensions were wnolly without 
cause, adding; "What could Germany 
gain by a war?”

Inquiries were made here by French 
financial interests last week as to the 
possibilities of Germany provoking a 
war with France, and German bankers, 
who are extremely well informed po
litically, replied that there was not the 
(.lightest Indication that the German 
government contemplated aggressive 
actions toward» France. It was point
ed out by one powerful Interest that 
“A thousand . reasons existed against 
war where one existed for it.”

Emperor for Peace.
“Only presumption and vainglory," it 

was added, "would suggest war when 
nothing moral or material could bo 
gained, by it while all the solid consid
erations of commerce, and orderly in
ternal development, besides the thor- 
oly pacific policy of the emperor, are 
Immovably In |the way, o(f flighting 
for ambition atone. The delicately ad
justed system of production and ex
change would be shattered by a war to 
suoh an extent that no indemnity or 
territory couhj furnish compensation."

The apprehensions In France appear 
to be due to a reasonable certainty that 
Germany will oppose France's position 
at the Moroccan conference, now onlv 
a fortnight off, and also to the feeling 
that France'» "Teltow Book on Moroc
co” went rather too far In accusing 

mtny * provocative 
attitude, and charging her with bad 
faith.

The French government, it is assert
ed here, is aware that tnese charges 
placed Germany In an unpleasant light, 
that the German government resents 
them and win reply to them firmly.

This reply may lead to continued 
discussion In the press and between the 
public men of the two countries.

Britain Adds to "Distrust
British Influence, It is statedi In Ber

lin, Is known to be added to the feeling 
of mistrust of Germany existing In 
France, especially in the case of non- 
official Influence, such as the recent 
Utterances of Sir Charles Dllke, 
the military correspondence of The 
London Times last week. But in every 
well posted quarter here, diplomatic, 
financial and military, the statement 
Is made that war between Germany 
and France Is Incredible, unless France 
has designs which so far have not been 
disclosed.

I 25 tV. P. Hubbard. 
8. Alfred Jones,

6 Total 
1672—11,009 
2096—14,889 
2246—14,291 
1646—‘12,110 
2628—14,606

1 _ 2 
799 -*1880

—Aldermen—
First Ward—Daniel Chteb 

Fk.a-.ng, tv. T. Stewart 
8. vend Word—.To*.

Noble, T. L. Church. «_
Third Ward—G. R. Geary, O. B 

pard, Sam. McBride.
Fcvrth Ward-Dr. Wm. Harrison, R. C. 

Vaughan, Geo. MeMurrleb.
Fifth Ward—John Dunn, Albert Keeler, 

John Hay.
Hixth Ward—J. H. McGbte, J. J. Graham, 

John H. Adams.

3 4 5Mts, made up in military 
isteners, Tuea

mnaehrm Knickers, made 
up to 85 waist.

Hastings .
, Hubbard .,
|j Jones , r «'

' z Shaw .• a*.
.Ward ....

% 2173 2633 1952 
2481 2530 3358 2658 
2263 2136 3226 2691 
2240 2627 2062 2112 
2281 - 2088 2573 2712 
HOTEL BYLAW.

I 50 For Local Option.1766Olive >r. J

I 1729 Licenses, ' For!Municipality.
vSaX11. «irk)-:::::::

HonthwoYd'ci.;,"v.n cô.",•::::: 6 
Nottawusags (Stmcoe) .... 5
aaW;:::- *
Amabel (Bruce/ .......................
Southampton (Bruce)............
Arkoua (Lembton) ................. 3
Amellasburg (IT. Edward). 3 
Enniskillen (Lsmbton) .... 3
Grimsby ................ ..
ÿfWwî <Pr.' Edward) " 3

Thornbury Jorey)’

Sydenham (Grey) ....

(W ...........
&feT?wn6lî,.p.::::::::: 3
Arlan (Bruce) ....................... !
Rawden (Hastings)

Otonabee (Peterborol 
Peterboro ...................*.......................
TaZle..V.V.-.".""."."."."."."""- ”

...1524 460•65 2424 .521)8
6 an

"211RS FOR 5c. 
nanufacturer's stock, who 
Iso broken lines from our 
Is, in the following styles, 
Iht bands, stand-up turn- 
14 to 18, regular

8 4 1508 .6 Total. 
2235—12.806 
2002—13,675

¥
Yes .. 1.-*).....1146 2116 2021 2781

2456 2584 2985 2587
SHOPS BYLAW.
2303 2094 2664
2469 2626

2507 6 03No. 1061 4u
/Politics of the Connell.

Coi Hcrvatlve—Fleming. Stewart, Noble,
2?obb. (k”Z 13MrBr,dP- *>“»»•

L'leral-Chisholm, Oliver, Sheppard, 
t tughau, Harrison. McMurrich, Hay, Gra- 
ham, Adams. Total 10.

3 76
\ 33

......1353 742543 \ 2198—13,165 
2932 2557 2025—14,735 3 to 12127•5 33

100
UK)No mall or phone orders 

FOR 49c. >
bade extra large, reinforc- 
id fronts, patent unbreak- 
! to 18, regular

VICTORY FROM THE VERY FIRST 
COATSWORTH WILL SHOW CRITICS 

t HOW TO GIVE GOOD GOVERNMENT

:: l M)enter into arrangement» - with 
He points out that 

scheme of colonial preference will in
clude a provision for the small tax on 
foreign wheat, but says that aa both 
home grown and colonial wheat will be 
free, and. the supply from the colonies 
unlimited, the price of bread will not 
be Increased In the slightest degree. 

Unionist Party Agreed.
Mr. Chamberlain declare» that he be

lieves the Unionist party to-be abso
lutely agreed regarding these alms, Ino 
he admits ; there may be some dlff-iv-

The three men. fearing she would ?nC?T °f of>|nlon when the ««« 
carry out her threat, decided that the 10 d BCUSS ttle methods by which these 
or.iy safe way to avoid detection was aims are to be accomplished. He says 
to put her out of the way- however, that tl.ese differences of

It was planned that one of them ODinion nrn*,«Ki„ „„„ . , 1
should take her out for a drive, and . p ^ My are exaggerated, and 
when in some lonely ^spot. kill her. tnat they are matter», more of verbal 

Lots were drawn to iee which one distinction than of practical linport-
should do the deed, and the choice fell ance. Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain 
upon Seneon. Senson took the girl Mays. ? eMraoena.ii
out riding according to the plan, md ... " ,, '
returned alone. 1 believe our objects can be attain 'd

Nothing was said about the murder, bV a moderate general tariff, eclentid- 
buf the thrfe left Hwmllton that night. caMy adapted to the rxieting condiftoe* 

PARTED company. j of ew trade, and so arranged! aa to se-
For a few day» they traveled to- at î.ir w'^f^for^ur n me U

gether. and then Lac resea and Sanson necessarlhf^nrovid»U rP w<KlId
separated from Horton. Where they 5 £rovlde, the free
went Horton will not tell beyond say- raw material and of art-
ing they must be well on their way to S, if ,™,?? 1° not make ourselves, 
Mexico by this time. Horton has been ufacîur J of ‘?hptace a 10,1 the man- 
vanderlngaround ever since, never get- uot /re,?? lh?S,e 
ting, far away, and drifted to Flint be- 1 tr 1 us Yairly- 
eau, è is was his boyhood home. , Summed Up,

The officers here are inclined to doubt ,Ur L”,lcy 18 constructive and prae- 
hl* story because of the extraordinary while the policy of our opponents
character of It. yet It is told by Horten 8 destructive "sndi theoretical." 
in a straightforward manner and ef
forts to trip hlm un on the details 
futile.

reel of the murderers. The paper gave to 
the description of the girl, but not her strangers, 
flame as she had not been Identified.

31In a total vote cast of 28,761 accenting 
to return» ae compiled last night. Em* 
merson Coatsworth Is elected Mayor 
ove F. 8. Spence by a majority of 410L 
Every one of the six wards contribute» 
to this result. The vote is the largest 
ever polled In Toronto, excepting only 
that of last year, when It ran aa high 
as 29.382, while the winner's margin is 
almost a record breaker, being second 
only to that of 4500 given the late War
ring Kennedy, when he first offered 
himself for election.

The decisive defeat of .MrT Spence 
came ae a surprise. That he would be Coatsworth arrived at his central
beaten appeared probable enough, but committee rooms In the Yongent/reM 
that he should be so overwhelmed by Arcade ehortly after the polls closed, 
his opponent was not to be foreseen. aa<7 took his seat behind the counter, 
Mr. Spence s own view is that he went where he remained, receiving the re
down thru the powerful organization turn» until 8.16, when the result was 
of the liquor party, which -worked to no longer in doubt. Th<| faithful wh!> 
defeat him together with the reduction had filled the room then got Impatient 
bylaw. The matter of hotel reduction . 1 got lmPatiuit,

the real lame of municipal cam- an<* repeated calls came from The Mail ; 
paign. The ease with which the bylaw and/ Empire building for the new mayor

lead even so shrewd and cautious a man ItlipLIfifl.l >1»0. ■Vle’lT not
as .Controller Spence. It now appears *9wn tin we're certain of the result,” 
that the oonncil did hot by any mean» said Mr. Coatsworth. But when the i

doubted!y potent in moulding public the c ‘y ”a ' added over 600 to the 
opinion against license)reduction. The total, which at 8.16 wa» 2062, bringing 
large following of substantial, business the total up to over the 3000 mirk 
rtien that It attracted and the argu- the mayor-elect took hi. , ’ment* that It put up In circular letters "'.TT , vlctory tor
and thru the press curried much 8 anted’ aIld made a short speech, 
weight. "Well, gentlemen,” said he, "It s your

victory. While I am proud and de
lighted, I am thankful also for 
cake.

119the 7. *3 41l
THREATENED TO TELL.

After the officers had read the paper, 
Horton, without further questioning, 
told his remarkable story.

He and two other men. he said, whose 
names were Manuel Lacressa and Juan 
Benson, both Mexicans, were operating 
last October In Hamilton and the vi
cinity. passing counterfeit money.

In some manner the girl learned of 
the guilt of her half brother and his 
companions, and threatened to tell on 
them.

!3
1Ô649
141-

1.1
3

103‘Mayor-Elect Received Returns at 
ConRpiittee Rooms and Thanks 
Supporters for Their Active 
Aid—Calls Result Triumph of 
Right Over Wrong.

Big maj. 
Big mallmb Caps 59

13
Against Local Option.

Mimldpsllty.
Fetroloa ......................... .. , .
Barton (Wentworth)'...........
Acton ...
Grafton .
Markham
genera (Haldlmaiidi " ! i 
Stamford (Welland) ..
Drayton ................... ..
Omemee ........................
Iroquois ..........................

its Maj.
Licenses. Agst.

Slot
n tnDREW LOTS. 3«• -Has fur ?

will interest you in
nocomes : "-j ■>

2 . S3 
2 * 131
3 IS

mtiet Gloves, made from 
eep cuffs, black calf kid 
is,regular I fl QQ
bargain ....... I U»Z3
in wedge, driver or sport 

26.56, Tues-

Locnl Option Council.

gï'-UJïr.rMdis îw.
Vy 196, defeating ont> 

of the most promlnent bontoesH men la town Samuel' Lloyd. All the loca” <3>tloS 
w£h îïSSie nll™ber* were elected

w«ft elected at the end of the II*.
$ ™ majority
hlr^' haotol.” tirredl"'tton « the ..urn-

cal

.4-00

M Late o' No. 193 
HNS, KINO STRHHT WEST
Spodina Avenue, 1 oronco, CaaiU
["êTC a|^lty ‘1 Skin 
[ncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervom 
hnthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
N* ted by galvanism—the only metho 1 
I effect a. tat
lui, profuse orsuppreeeed menstrua 
I etc all displacements of the.worn 
lo 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. m

ad-

Mel r*S?W«
carried by a large majority. 
byA632>,Dd01I—^ reduction bylaw carried

countries which do MAYOR-ELECT COATSWORTH.

hoarse, helped Mir. Coatsworth on with 
his coat, asd had him out In the 
street In » Jiffy- Singing "For He's a 
Jolly Good Fellow” the crowd started 
down Yonge-wtreet, gathering strength 
as It went. The eong gave place to 
cheer*, a nidi In a few minutes the victor 
arrived In triumph at The Mall amt 
Empire building, where a couple. of 
thousand people had already gathered

Mayor-elect Coatsworth'. soon appear
ed at a window, and as be stepped out 
on to the balcony, was given a most 
enthusiastic reception by the big crowd.

"I am proud of my victory, not for 
myself, but on account of the many

A® Interesting Affair.
There is more than ordinary inter* 

est in the January sale of furs at 
Dlneen s, because the

Blames Grit Machine.
“It wa, the Grit machine's action In 

knifing Spence for his part In defeat
ing Ko»s that is mainly responsible 
for the result.” This was the assertion 
made last night by one who has been 
very tides to the ex-controller and In- 

Ottawa , z„ ttmatel* associated with big temper-
Jan- 1.—(Special).—While ance edmpeign. "The Tory machine 

«peculation is rife as to who will sue- ateo h^Ped," he added, "but it was 
eeer) the late Hpn. Raymond Prefon- 
talne, In political circles It 
that Hon. Wm. Templeton 
pointed.

templeman to succeed. , . recent holiday
season has been so unseasonable from 
a weather standpoint that many fur 
garments, which’ would otherwise 
have been sold at value are still for 
sale and with the business spirit which 
Characterizes Dlneen's in all their deal
ings It has been decided to dispose of 
these holdings at the closest possible 
margin in cost. A call will convince 
you of the value. The store at Yonge 
and Temperance-streets is headquarters 
for furs.

your
Is it not a good result when 

you eaiw the way they were working? 
It’s always the same way when The 
Telegram begins to abuse a man. I 
hope they will continue- We’H show 
them what il ls to give the people good 
government.” He concluded with an 
expression of pleasure regarding Con
troller «. Alfred Jones' 
which then looked certain.

A Jubilant Parade, 
workers cheered

are

Win Likely BecomeHAUNTED BY PEAR.
Horton carefully refrains from ad

mitting that he had any part In the 
actual murder, but admits that It will 
mean a long term in prison to him. If 
not hanging.

He says, however, that he Is tired" of 
being haunted by the fear of capture, 
preferring to give himself up and have 
the matter off his mind.

He will be held here until the officials 
at Hamilton can be communicated with.

ATESand HOCKEY 
SUPPLIES,

7HE NEWEST AND BEST STYLES

7CKEŸ SKATES
HOCKEY STICKS A 

SHIN T 
PADS §

e Lewis & Sonf '
LIMITED

Kino & Victoria Sts-. Toronto

andMinister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

s not a
«• thought and woi|ker? wet» Tories J’" 8UPP°rtmi 

will be ap- Benjamin Spence, brother of the can
didate, j was very outspoken on theffrsSâæ SâSS

U Is not Jlkely that he will be pass- * T8 tlme to prayer, the result 
e,i over. i 1 might have been different,” he laid.

Both he and Dan Gallagher, M.P, are1 5e refeFed to the big gathering at the 
In Ottawa to-day and it Is thought the' T?rrey Alexander revival meting in the 
vacant portfolio Is the reason. afternoon, and said there were enough

-- - ——_______ votes there to have won the day.
Whelre Were the Reformers! 

Some active criticism Is being uv 
elledi at the alleged Inaptness of the 
Municipal Reform League. "They went 
to pieced at the last moment.” declared 
one strdng Spence supporter.

President B. E. Mackenzie of the 
league

onservative victory. About 40
K

re-election,
iOCKEY
PUCKS AND

FALLS downstairs to death.themselves Continued on Page 5, FINE WEATHER.
/

Berlin, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—As a re
sult of Injuries sustained In falling 
down stairs Frederick Rummel met 
death at his home on Bby-street this 
afternoon.

Deceased was 65 years of age, and 
Is survived by a widow and large 
family.

LIQJJUR PARTY ORGANIZATION 
PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF DEFEAT 

PUBLIC OPINION UNRELIABLE
ÉP3SSS!

Minimum and maximum temperatures *3BrMSSF»S$[ ?SKE 
fssÆsffcS fer,Css? Æt
«-31; Ottawa, 32-28; lionTrea'l 24 »!■ 
24-32!’’ 13-341 8t' J<*°' I*—28; ' Hritfa*;

Probabilities. ,
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fine, 

stationary er slightly lower tern, 
lierature.

Smoke T»yler’s ‘Maple Leaf Cigar. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

NEWSPAPER PRINTERS STRIKE.
Laying Off of Employe Ties Up St. 

John Times.t

St. Johir, N.B., Jan. 1.—(Special).—The 
printers on The Evening Times went On 
strike to-day ' over the dismissal of j
Charles N. Brljtaln, linotype operator 8a|) Head-On. Collision 

and machinist, who Is also secretary of 
the local typographical union. The men 

.claimed undgr union suies that the last „„ ,
man hired must be the one laid off In on coll,8lon occurred early this after- 
event of cutting down staff- The T1 men/Toon between 'two freights at Kino- 
jnanagement declare they will fight, on gama, 45 miles east of Chapleau when 
the principle thd* an employer must _ . . , w 'vn(-n
have the rlght-tr^ay vbat men be shall ;* . en8*neer and brakeman were kill- 
hire or discharge. , 1 . ...

The Telegraph vompoisltors and lino-L,;,1.18 r®P°rle<l that three 
ty|<e men declined to go to work to- jk ~?d and ™any injured, 
night, saying (hat they had been or- , ''’recking train from Fort Wll-
dered off by the union executive until, am e‘t for the scene at 3 o’clock. 
Brittain was reinstated. Explanations 
by the management caused reeohsld- 
•'.ration and at 11 p.m- The Telegraph 
men went to work.

BALFOIH Ob THK| VOLUMES.

FI/ 11 yes was» to barrow 
P I money on household good 4 
■ 8 pianos, 

warenk
A will advance you onysmomoi

from »1* 011 tame day sons .
V appiy lot u. Money canes M 

tetdln lull st any time, or is t, 
g II fix or twelve monthly pap.
11 N meets to suit borrower. )Ys 
■sal have an entirely nsw plan

111.Cleft. Cali and get o-lf 
nin.*. Phone—Main 4333.

MAY BE FIVE KILLED.
STRATHCONA IN CANADA.

Sfontread. Jaw. 1.—1 (Spècthl)l—Lortif 
Strathcona arrived here to-day.

W. Harpar, Ousoms Broker, 7 Melinda

Makes Things Taste Nicer.
Perhaps a bit of good music make* 

a meal taste nicer, anyway. It se 
to swell the attendance at Albeft 
Hams' nice cafe. Yonge-street, Just 
north of Queen, where Shea's orchestra 
plays from 6 o'clock every night till 
the burned theatre is put in' shape 
aggin.

organs, horses a.i-t 
call and SOS US. Ws I

Candidate Spence Takes Detent 
With Grace — Believes There 
Were More Then>Enough Tem 
perance Votes Unpolled to 
Carry Bylaw-

Occurs at this. In spite of the fact that thç most 
unfavorable returns were held back. 
While at Coatsworth's rooms, a major
ity of over a thousand was being figur
ed on, the compiled tables In .he 
Spence headquarters showed their 
candidate only about 150 votes behind. 
Hope finally flickered out about 7.30 
p.m. when the truth could not be Ig
nored. The loser rose, thanked his 
workers In a few words, and left.

He made no comments on the result, 
and took his defeat with equanimity 
and good temper.

Kinognma.

Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—A head-
as a Visitor at the Spence 

rooms ldst night after the defeat of 
the reduction measure was assured.

No Redaction Now
Of the defeat of the hotel reduction 

bylaw he said: “There is an outstfûid- 
lng reason. The liquor party was much 
better organized than we were. One 
party had dollars at stake, and the 
other had only principle. It .was a 
case of dollars against principle, and 
of an organized party against 
organized one.

'.'If the people of Toronto had voted 
in 'their full strength there would have 
been a vote of 60 per cent. Tn favor of 
the -bylaw.”

"I think council should follow the 
mandate of the people,” and that.while 
the vote on the bylaw was only ad- 
vi*ory, that council should not take on 
itself to reduce the number of hotels,” 
he added.

I

ems

. ftcMIGHT SCO "I think the result will .probably 
to stir temperance 
that they will have to 
vigor.” 
night.

fed! W1I-be
more are people up to see 

act with more 
Thus spoke Mr. Spence last

LOAN*.
®m 10, Lswlor Belldins» 

5 KIM STREET WEST

Jan. 1. At. From.
mvte\v.vM;rk" «nfisgs:
La Touraine....New York ..................... nLvro

2Men37p-m™^oUpPm.?8 hS.^

(two NEW STATES. ,2? J account tor my defeat? 
JT®1” 1 thlnk the main reason was the 
splendid organization of the liquor 
party agratnst license reduction, which 
organization, as the result shows, turn
ed Itself against me also. I don't think 
there Is much doubt about that. I 
had practically no organization, and 
not the means of bringing out the 
temperance vote, 
plainly had a 
cessful machine.

It was pointed put to Mr. Spence 
that In some quarters It was claimed 
that he had been "knifed" by the Lib
eral machine. He replied, "X think the 
main machine was the liquor machine, 
but I suppose they would probably be 
able to use the machine of both part
ies to some extent."

Mr. Spence considered that temp-r- 
ance was made the issue in the 
palgn.

WILL FIGHT IN COURTS. an un- MAHR1AGES.
OtihnwH, on 

War's Day, at the home of the bride's 
mother, Frederick Eugene Luke of Luke 
Bios., to Miss Eva !. Gibbs.

LUKE—GIBBS—At
hmgton. (> C. Dec. 31.—The 
"f representatives will settle
- work as soon as it meets 011 

ky. and possibly before the end 
week it will pass the bill wh*ch
is for the admission of Oklahoma, ". 
kton Territory as one state with 
me of Oklahoma, and the ad- 

p of New Mexico and Arizona ns 
r state nimeij- Arizona. The.ro 
tically no opposition anywhere *

f'klahoma. proposition, but there %
kmlned -opposition to couplH» i

- xlco and Arizona together. j

Provincial Rights Candidate May
Win In Moosejnw.

Moose Jaw, Jan. 1.—(Special)—Grave 
irregularities have developed in
nection with the Moose Jaw district 
elections.

Rathwell, the provincial : rights can
didate. who was defeated by 56, will 
carry the case before the courts, and, 
it is claimed, "will win out.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Londcm. Jan. 1.—"My policy -m col

onial matters," said Mr. Balfour at 
Leamington last night, "is, ‘real the 
opinion of the colonies, the aspirations 
of ti* colonies, with respect. 1 do not 
belong to the party which can hear 
• he colonies expressing their desire for 
closer commercial, union with the mo
ther country and which fs prepared to 
close It* ear», to shut Its cÿvs and 
mutter some shibboleths about what 
it erroneously describes as free trade 
as regards British Industries. • I am In 
favor of anything which shall secuie 

cus greater* freedom of trade with 'lie 
colonial dependencies, cf -v •-yih.'.tt 
which shall give us power, Inadaqua'e 
uio that power may he, yet the gr- a - 
est power which we. can acjuliv. to 

$-y NJhilnish thafbbalefui Influence of tar- 
ms which are growing end hive lor 
many yPani been growing and which 
ar* threatru.ng to throttle 'îriiish 
world °VTrh la,r8e traP'8 of 'he civilized
at l»n»,Jh.l f0,Tr premiPr defended 
at length the action of the tote „
ernment as regards Chinese labor in
vervTJnd”,Vaal," denying It to .Je sla-
conVu" ltP d‘C *nr ,he ro,ony wou'd

DEATHS.
Bi ST EDO—At Toronto, Jan. let, - 1908, 

Mcrla Catherine Nellie, relict of Che late 
Jt hn (1. Bastedo, In her 72nd age.

Fvneral from her non'» residence, 709 
Bpadlea-avonue, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.ui., 
Jan., 3, 1906,

BBODIL—On the 30th Inst., at the resi
dence cf her soo-lu-law, 583 Outarlo- 
strcel, Cells, youngest daughter of the 
tote John Thomas, piano manufacturer, 
of Topeeto, and widow of Edward lirodle 
of Owen hound.

con-

The liquor party 
pretty strong and What World Advertisers Say

The following extracts from letters received by The World 
should be read witih interest by all advertisers. They show 
that advertising in The World pays, AND PAYS WELL, and 
that is what the Advertiser is looking for, \
'""'Guelph' C,rter‘ Deeler lfl Bonds> Stocks, Debentures, etc.

Guelph, Dec. 5tb, 1905

suc-

Mayor Says Polities.
Mayor Urquhart was seen only In the 

evening at a tim-e when the election of 
Coatsworth, tho probable, 
wholly conceded by Mr. Spence 
porters. Asked 
would assign the defeat of the latter, 
Mayor Urquhart said he had no opin
ion to offer, unless It was that politics 
had been responsible.

"A prominent Conservative told me 
on the street this morning that poli
tics was going to carry the election," 
said the mayor.

was not
sup-

to what causes he
I BINT A SAILS POD SOUTH

egrufri lo H. F. White, dated 
Dec, 31*t, reads: 

mship Tui-bir.ia* completely ro
und fully manned sailed front 

at 19 o'clock to-day for .la- 
with favorable wind and- sea.”

( Messenger Boy*
Ring up Main 1475 tor bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at 36 per week. 
Holmes' Messengers. 12 Klrtg E.

m 1
cam- Funersl from the above address Tues

day, at 3.30, to 8t. James' Cemetery. 
Owen Sound papers please ebpt-.

FOYLE—Ou Saturday, Dee. 30th,
Mot Creel, Que., William father Boyle.

Fvntral from the*residence of bis fath
er-in-law, Mr. John Fensom, 540 Hhar- 
bet rneatreet, at 2 p.m., Tuesday, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MeFAKBANK)—On Monday, Jus, 1st, 1906, 
at No. 30 Rword-atreet, Duneau McFar- 
lsne, Jate of Highland Creek, 
years.

Funeral private, from the above ed- 
diees. Wednesday, at 2 p.rp., to Mount 
I leaecnt Cemetery.

RICHARDSON--On Sunday, 31«t ~ a) ,7,, 
Madieon-avenue, Christina, widow of the 
70th year*11 *?ll|e81l|e RI,,|>ardaon, lu i„>"r

Fin eral TuSaday; at 3 p.m. Dumfries, 
beoflur.d, papers please copy.

SCItOGGIB At the resldeue,." of his non 
George EoHeroggle, MO Dunn avenue, on'

For.eral from the above

The Toronto World—

On.ario. Yours truly, ' J. E. CARTER,
What Norris IP, Bryant, Broker in Stock», Bonds 

real, saye, ’

Relied on Public Opinion.
Speaking of the lack of organiza

tion he said the temperance party had 
had a good deal of confidence In the 
strength of public opinion, and hadn’t 
put forth, aa much effort as they would 
have dotf^lf less confident. He be
lieved there were more temperance 
votes left Anpolled than would have 
sufficed to carry the bylaw.

"It Is for council to say whether 
they will deal further with the ques
tion of license reduction." he said. 
"With a large majority against It, l 
should suppose, tho. that It would he 
a difficult matter to do much with it.”

Receiving Returns.
Mr. Spence, with a small staff of 

workers, awaited result* In The PI011 
eer office. As fast as returns came in 
over the telephone they w 
on paper, and compared with a record 
of the results In the same polling 
places In last year's election. The 
candidate worked briskly with pencil 
and paper, and those who stood around 
him did their best to take a hopeful 
view. From the very first, however, 
the returns failed toi show anything 
like g flattering tale, and comparison 
with the Urqubart,-Gooderham figures 

v «bowed a persistent falling off, and

if
Special tie Smokers.

Ten per cent, off all Briar, 
Meerschaums In Cases;
Cases—must sell' off rema 
of Christmas goods. Alive 
Yonge-street.

1905, at
ossln-tfl Ore Shipment* ALDERMEN.and 

also Clg li
ning stock 
Bollard, 128

and. B.C. Dec. 31.—The throe |of 
which wer* affected by till 
explosion have completely re- 

! from the effect, of it, and have 
ej.aire 1 the damage caused by 
ne. The fact that is was Christ- Xm 
?ek interfered considerably with M 
put- which was not ,JD to tho 1 

nark. «

etc., Mont- 

Montreal, Dec. 16, 1905.

Ward 1.
CHISHOLM 
FLEMING . 
KTKWART 
H;i|i-h ......
WilHon ....

* Brtgg* ....

.. 1999

.. 1563

.. 1490
-. 1360

■ - 1222

gov-
The World, Toronto—"

Gentlemen: "One advertisement In your columns brought 
an order for over 110,000 and on which l made a nroflt 

erf something over $400. There is no paper that I have adver- 
tised in from which I have received so many replies ani inch satisfactory business for the amount of mowy ex|!e„ded ” '

Yours truly, NQRRlg p. BRYANT. 
“Oak Hall’a” Cenclualve Testimony.

Acc§untantadl507 King West. <M?3t32<1 i me in180
aged 84

l Smokerslo.ooo t HII.DHEN 7634«KIND 
MESSAGE TO THEmtput for the week was: Le Red 

ns, Centre Star. 1380 tohsXWaV 
60 tons'. Le Roi 2480 tons, Jumbo 
-cade Bonanza 30 tons: total for 
Ck 4310 tons, and for the year 
tons. 1 1

Ward 8.Buy Bollarrl No. 7 Mixture—(he only 
cool, fragrant smoke In tih 
special blend. Alive Bollard-

KING. OLIVER . 
NOR LB .. 
CHURCH 
Cox ......
Halos ....
ChH.vIf» ... 
Foster ....
Dougin* .. 
Hui IOWM

. 1715 
171*7he world —

Montrea!. Jan. 1—(gpeclal.)—Loyalty 

to-riay.

1594
1536■V ten 

In MonSr.al I?°8t artistic Floral Embl 
Bimmons^268°Yonge StWphone M^lsg

Toronto, Dec. 23. 1905.1366! ems The World. Toronto—
« iSrasr; S'“Ærx «

J. Cftombes. Manager,

1176
1072Kre*li,‘gs were also «Fcnt 

genera * and the govern lu
cre put down

371)
EYiriBB HOTEL

336 Yonge-street,
ARE THE 
H I G~H E S f 

GRAPE IN

ST R UMENTS 

M AJ E I N 

CANADA.

240
Ward 3.Presbyterians. Methbdist*. Baptlsls 

ongreg.it Iona lists were repre-

»inglIea,7Vf ^«"lon was the 
at FrJli f ^ Freneh-Cana lton choir 
a hrskine Presbyterian Church to t n 
pccompanlinem played by 

* Prchestra. y

andt0*'Ce Ü°teVtS Toronto'^Ttotes itâ 
and $2 per day. T. Newton,

I Phone Main 2255.er GEARY ............
HHEPFARD . 
McBride ...
Mrrgough .... 
Humphrey ...
Mwes ..................
Dunlop........

and formerly of3100
26*1
2544
2381
1118

Rented. Mount Pleasant Cemetery. ou^lnéiiU^ 

SSi Cowers.1

ti!'
George Warren. In-Ms 28th year ’
toFNomVcem^,r/^,r’ J"' 3,d'’ ^

proprietor.
25

J. W. Weetervel?. 0.1' ^ C'
1117
201

Continued on Pa*e 8.
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